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Guidelines & Suggestions for District 47 Conference 
Responsibilities

Compiled by Hieu Huynh, DTM x3
District 47 Lieutenant Governor Education & Training, 2012-2013

 
Based on lessons learned from previous conferences

 
Fall 2012, Nassau - "Junkanoo Fever" - Chair Damien Miller
Spring 2012, Sarasota - "Circus, Circus" - Chair Steve Zeris 

Fall 2011, West Palm Beach - "All Aboard!" - Chair Lynda Hammond
Spring 2011, Tampa - "Viva Las Vegas!" - Chair Jane Strong, Co-chair Glennette 

Reckley
Fall 2010, Miami - "Caliente!" - Chair Jeanine Kinsey

Spring 2010, Fort Lauderdale - “Celebrating Our Nationalities” - Chair Myrna Brooks
Fall 2009, Naples - “Costume Ball” (on Halloween night) - Chair David Clarke

Spring 2009, Tampa - “That’s Amore” - Chair Kathy Furbush
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Ad Sales
Responsible for:
- getting each of the division teams to contribute ad sales for the conference book (ads to be 
purchased by individuals, clubs, or companies); each division is asked to contribute a total 
equivalent of at least 2 pages of ads
 
Suggested ideas:
- Start ad sales early (provide option at registration)
- When approaching individuals or companies, give them a choice of either a donated gift or a 
purchased ad (combine with Raffles)
 
Special Note:
- ads are not permitted for contestants or candidates for any District office (communicate in 
advance)
 
Typical Ad sizes and costs:
Business Card                       $40.00
Quarter Page                        $80.00
Half Page                        

Fall or Spring Conference Only $125.00
Fall & Spring Conference      $200.00

Full Page                         
Fall or Spring Conference Only  $250.00
Fall & Spring Conference      $375.00

Decorations
Responsible for:
- decor for Friday night [Fall - Evaluation Contest, Spring - Table Topics]
- decor for Saturday lunch [Fall - Roast and Hall of Fame, Spring - Communication & Leadership 
Award]
- decor for Saturday dinner [Fall - Humourous Speech Contest, Spring - International Speech] 
- getting decorations to conference location
- getting volunteers to set up decorations for all meal events
 
Suggested ideas:
- decorations should be purchased well in advance
- have decorations that could be reused for subsequent events at conference
- decorations should fit theme for event
- use short centerpieces to allow visibility
- get number of tables to be decorated & number of chairs per table (info from Conference 
Chair/LGET)
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- more volunteers makes set up go easier and faster (involve local members/clubs); make sure 
volunteers arrive early well before each meal event
- get printed programs to decorations team in advance
 
Supplies:
- decorations
typical budget for Decorations is $300

First Timers
Responsible for:
- organizing event for First Timers, typically to be held on Saturday morning of conference (allow 
District Trio to speak briefly to group at beginning of this event)
- organizing activity for First Timers to interact with other attendees throughout conference 
- providing volunteers to be at First Timers table
- organizing a First Timers raffle separate and apart from the general conference raffle 
- drawing of raffle for First Timers on Saturday night
 
Suggested ideas:
- get list of First Timers from Registration team/District Webmaster in advance
- pair a First Timer with an experienced member (a First Timer mentor)
- put a flashing light/welcome banner/decorations around First Timers area to attract attention; 
create hype around First Timers (make noise to welcome First Timers)
- have way to visibly identify First Timers (First Timer ribbon attached to name badge)
- door prizes for First Timers are nice but not necessary - it is about “the experience”
- all DEC members/everyone should introduce themselves to First Timers (go to them and not 
wait for them to come to you)
- activity could be scavenger hunt type bingo card; have card filled out and turned in for a 
chance in the drawing for a raffle prize (questions on card could be if someone has same 
birthday as you, born outside the US, drive a red car, been in Toastmasters for so many years, 
is left-handed, etc)
- verify room for Saturday morning event; communicate with First Timers on this event to 
maximize attendance
- Saturday morning event could be team building, Jeopardy-like game (questions could be on 
history of Toastmasters, history of District 47, or facts about Toastmasters/District 47)
- have coffee for Saturday morning
 
Supplies:
- First Timer ribbons (check with LGET on leftover ribbons)
- enough materials for activities
- raffle prizes
typical budget for First Timers is $100
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Hospitality
Responsible for:
- coordinating ambassadors/greeters to show attendees around hotel & local area
- setting up & managing the host table in the registration area
- setting up & managing the hospitality room for Friday and Saturday nights (including music 
and refreshments)
 
Suggested ideas:
- have Transportation & Lodging Coordinator (for rides & rooms) - set up in advance
- have ambassadors be highly visible (sash with “ambassador” on it, colorful shirts, etc)
- have greeters at airport (be aware of flight and shuttle schedules)
- ambassadors/greeters should be aware of layout of hotel
- ambassadors/greeters should be aware of pre-conference & conference events
- provide coffee for registration team
- have Food Coordinator with hotel for meal events
- show everyone where to go after meal events (direct to hospitality room)
- verify hospitality room is situated away from other sleeping rooms
- hospitality room should be set up in advance (not waiting for music to come on); have enough 
volunteers to set up
- music in hospitality room could be simple iPod & speakers (no need for professional DJ)
- get food in bulk for hospitality room (Sam’s or Costco membership is useful)
- get alcohol donated for hospitality room; have experienced bartenders
- have plenty of water
- organize games for hospitality room (for example, a blackjack tournament)
- have volunteers to clean up hospitality room at end of night (more volunteers is better)
 
Supplies:
- highly visible costume/accessories/signs
- food (snacks) and drinks for hospitality room
typical budget for Hospitality is $500

Processionals
Responsible for:
- organizing processional on Friday night (parade of banners)
- organizing processional on Saturday night (dignitaries - Area, Division, District, local officials)
 
Suggested ideas:
- get list of dignitaries in advance; include Area Governors
- communicate in advance that we’re having these 2 processionals (members bring club 
banners and dignitaries be prepared to line up)
- follow up on protocol on the order of dignitaries in line
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- make sure there is enough room in area for lining up; move cash bar away from processional 
line up
- have someone with strong voice organize line up and control the crowd
- have large division letters (A, B, C...) for banner parade
- use numbered note cards (1, 2, 3...) to help organize dignitary line
- have positions, designations (CC, DTM, etc), and names written out phonetically on cards
- have someone with strong voice announcing (professional announcer)
- indicate in advance where everyone is walking in the room (get layout of room in advance)
- make sure aisles are clear of obstructions
- announcer should make sure that name announced matches person walking in
- use 2 announcers to ease flow of dignitaries processional

Programs
Responsible for:
- printed program layout for Friday night [Fall - Evaluation Contest, Spring - Table Topics]
- printed program layout for Saturday lunch [Fall - Roast and Hall of Fame, Spring - 
Communication & Leadership Award]
- printed program layout for Saturday dinner [Fall - Humourous Speech Contest, Spring - 
International Speech] 
 
Suggested ideas:
- use previous templates for programs (need to be provided in advance)
- having professional designer is helpful
- get names of contestants in early to Programs team
- include copy of judging forms on programs
- include raffle prizes on programs
- send to LGET to send to printer [typical program printing budget is $300]
- get printed programs to decorations team for placement on tables (fold programs as needed)

Promotions
Responsible for:
- creating flyers, email messages, and social media messages to be used to promote the 
conference; promotions are geared for increasing registration
 
Suggested ideas:
- start early
- email messages should be short & to the point (short bullet points)
- include list of speakers/topics in flyers/promotions
- include info on First Timers event in flyers/promotions (get info from First Timers team)
- include info on Raffles/Ad sales in flyers/promotions (get info from Raffles/Ad sales team)
- more frequent emails (more than once a month) but not overwhelm with emails
- need faster approval of email messages from Conference Chair/LGET/District Trio
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- blast emails timed with registration deadlines (early bird, on-time, late) - need to know key 
dates in advance
- use social media
- use consistent themes
- get everyone to promote at contests (hand out flyers)
- have contest winners promote at clubs
- get everyone to promote at home club meetings (face-to-face is better than email)

Raffles
Responsible for:
- getting each of the division teams to contribute prizes for the conference (donations by 
individuals, clubs, or companies within the division); each division is asked to contribute at least 
2 gifts at a minimum value of $50.00 per gift
- coordinating delivery of gifts to conference location
- setting up and maintaining raffle tables at conference (verify that enough tables are provided)
- conducting 50/50 raffles at conference [suggested $1=1 ticket, $5=6 tickets, $10=15 tickets]
- providing all cash proceeds to District Treasurer at end of conference
 
Suggested ideas:
- provide list in advance to Division teams of suggested gifts: examples are gift cards 
(restaurants, movies, stores), tickets to parks/museums/theaters, sporting event tickets, 
weekend getaway/hotel stays, spa/massage, gift baskets, wine/liquor, electronics, jewelry, 
books, donated business consulting time, memberships to associations/groups
- prepare sample message for Division teams to use for communications
- have Division teams reach out to individuals & companies directly (not just by mass email)
- have a liaison for each Division team
- acknowledge donations in conference book and programs (need list sent in ahead of time)
- display pictures of donated prizes in picture frames and place ticket bowls in front of each 
picture (actual prizes to be kept in safe storage)
- team coordinate highly-visible costumes to be worn by raffle ticket sellers (hats, colorful 
clothes/accessories, bags, buttons/signs to be worn/carried around)
- go to people at registration, breakout sessions, and meal events instead of them coming to 
you
- conduct 50/50 raffle drawing on both Friday and Saturday nights (hold 2 separate 50/50 
raffles)
- clearly indicate where winners will be posted (whether near raffle tables or by door to main 
event ballroom) and how they can pick up their prize (leave contact phone number)
 
Supplies (check with previous team on leftover supplies):
- rolls of raffle tickets 
- picture frames
- signs for raffle tables
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Registration
Responsible for:
- getting the registration list from the District Webmaster/Conference Chair
- making sure registration list is accurate (resolve any registration issues)
- printing out name badges for all attendees
- printing out meal tickets
- getting bags for all attendees
- filling the registration packets and stuffing the registration bags
- setting up and managing the registration tables (verify that enough tables are provided)
 
Suggested ideas:
- set up registration tables at TLIs, Area Contests, Division Contests, and other District events 
for early registration - bring laptop(s) and have plenty of flyers available
- get bags to be donated
- provide templates for name badges and meal tickets (use “Mail Merge” function in Word)
- use different colors for First Timers name badges
- use different colors for meal tickets for easier identification (color-coded)
- make sure that ALL volunteers from ALL teams are registered
- make sure contestants/runner ups & other contest functionaries are registered
- indicate on registration form/promotions to bring club banner
- get registration lists at end of each period (early, on-time, late)
- send out reminders to registrants about exciting events at conference (“We can’t wait to see 
you there!”)
- create “Welcome” letter to put in package
- remind registrants to bring club banner
- remind registrants to bring club proxy for District 47 council business meeting
- coordinate stuffing in advance (well before day of event)
- more volunteers makes stuffing of bags go easier and faster (6 to 8 volunteers is suggested)
- provide items for attendees to choose from instead of spending time stuffing them in bags
- set up registration early for attendees arriving early at hotel
- have volunteers for registration tables arrive early (communicate in advance)
- have large sign for “Registration” at registration tables
- no on-site registrations (communicate in advance)
- have volunteers at registration tables be aware of layout of hotel
- ask in advance for coffee to be provided
- after registering, point out tables for First Timers, Raffles and Credentials
 
Supplies:
- plastic badge holders
- paper for name badges
- envelopes
- bags
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typical budget for Registration is $300

Speakers & Facilitators
Responsible for:
- getting call for speakers sent out to members in advance
- gathering info on speakers and topics (have them fill out workshop presenter interest form 
indicating their background & experience); number of speakers to be balanced among divisions
- forward list of potential speakers & their topics to LGET
- confirming all speakers once decisions have been made by LGET/District Trio
- receiving bios/pics from speakers in advance for use in conference book and promotions/flyers
- communicating in advance with speakers on their A/V needs and whether equipment will be 
provided or they will have to bring their own
- providing facilitators for all sessions; facilitators should meet with presenters in advance and 
also get their intro
- if A/V is available and to be used, making sure equipment is set up in advance
- confirming rooms are set up in advance (including timing cards, evaluation forms, and 
certificates of appreciation for speakers are provided)
- having facilitators introduce speakers
- sending completed evaluation forms to LGET (who will eventually send to speakers)
 
Suggested ideas:
- post call for speakers on website early
- have speech titles be consistent & be descriptive to eliminate confusion among facilitators or 
attendees
- send out promotions/flyers on speakers & topics in advance (finalize early)
- provide sample bios & intros (some speakers do not know the difference)
- have speakers responsible for bringing own copies of handouts (save space in conference 
book since not everyone can or want to attend all sessions)
- have speakers responsible for bringing own equipment (laptop, projector, screen)
- post handouts on website (ask attendees to download and print out before coming to 
workshops); must have info in advance
- print out evaluation forms in advance
- prepare packets of evaluation forms, timing cards, and speaker certificates for each room in 
advance
- put signs on doors indicating which sessions are being held - must verify if this is OK with hotel
- have an on-site coordinator for workshops
- have facilitators outside rooms directing traffic
- have backup presenters in case original speaker does not show up
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Lieutenant Governor Education & Training (LGET)
Responsible for:
- selecting conference location (with input from District Trio)
- appointing Conference Chair (with input from District Trio)
- determining conference theme (with involvement of Conference Chair)
- setting up meetings with hotel staff (with involvement of Conference Chair) - indicate District 
47 contacts with hotel are District Governor, LGET, and Conference Chair (get keys to office)
- verifying rooms for VIPs are taken care of (names provided and they are paid through master 
account) - need to identify VIPs in advance
- verifying agreement with hotel regarding setting up of banners
- verifying agreement with hotel regarding A/V; may need a District A/V Coordinator & 
equipment
- working with Conference Chair to determine conference budget
- verifying enough tables for registration, credentials, raffles, First Timers, and Hospitality
- determining schedule/agenda for conference (with involvement of Conference Chair and 
District Trio) [suggestion of workshops right after First Timers event]
- approving workshop presenters (with input from District Trio)
- appointing Contest Chair
- selecting Keynote Speaker (with input from District Trio)
- communicating with Keynote Speaker (including getting bio, pics, topics, info for conference 
book, and introductions)
- giving list of supplies to order from TI to District Governor
- verifying supplies ordered by District Governor is at conference location
- purchasing gifts for Conference Chair, Keynote Speaker, Contest Masters, and Chief Judges
- verifying district banners are at conference location
- finding color guard for Friday night meal event
- finding person to do conference book layout & proofreader
- providing message for Conference Book (also include hotel layout and schedule)
- finding printer
- reviewing & sending documents (Conference Book and programs) to printer
- preparing scripts for all meal events
- selecting Test Speaker (Fall only), Contest Masters, Chief Judges, and judges using 
registration list (with input from Contest Chair and District Trio)
- selecting the invocators & anthem singers for each meal event (with input from District Trio)
- working with District Trio to assign reserved seating (including head table) for meal events 
(and sending out invitations) - everyone else is open seating
- verifying room set up with hotel for meal events (including stage area and head table)
- verifying list of new DTMs and communicating DTM walk with them including list for lineup
- verifying dignitaries in attendance (make sure dignitaries are verbally recognized)
- introducing Keynote Speaker for keynote and general sessions
- at Friday night meal event, recognizing member awards
- proving remarks at First Timers event (with District Trio)
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- at Saturday District council business meeting, providing LGET report
- at Saturday night meal event, announcing for DTM walk (verify music for DTM walk)

Conference Chair
Responsible for:
- determining conference theme and dress code (with involvement of District Trio)
- working with LGET to determine conference budget
- determining food options & costs (with input from District Trio)
- determining conference registration fees & deadlines (send info to District Webmaster)
- determining conference calendar including schedule of calls with Division teams
- preparing agendas for calls with Division teams
- taking minutes of calls with Division teams (provide minutes in a timely manner afterward)
- preparing list of contacts for Division teams
- following up on responsibilities of Division teams (provide advice/assistance as needed)
- reviewing scripts for meal events with District Trio
- meeting with hotel staff (with involvement of LGET & District Governor)
- verifying with hotel that no food is to be served during speech contests
- assisting LGET with tasks such as finding a conference book layout designer or getting the 
color guard when suited to do so
- getting sponsorships from companies
- at Sunday DEC/Conference team meeting, reviewing lessons learned
 
Suggested ideas:
- have a Project Manager to create & review checklists of all tasks
- use freeconferencecall.com for conference calls (Skype does not seem to work as well)

Contest Chair
Responsible for:
- verifying contestants are registered (get names from LGET)
- verifying contestants are in good standing
- verifying judges meet criteria stated in contest rulebook (good standing, not member of same 
club as contestant, minimum speech requirement - 6 speeches)
- preparing contest packets (briefing scripts, eligibility forms, judging ballots, counting forms, 
timing forms, certificates of participation for contestants, certificates of appreciation for 
functionaries)
- verifying all contest roles are filled (Contest Masters, Chief Judges, and judges to be chosen 
by LGET/District Trio)
- verifying Contest Masters and Chief Judges have all info needed for their briefings
- verifying timing equipment is at conference location (have 2 sets of lights, one as backup)
- reviewing scripts with Contest Masters (get scripts from LGET)
- verifying certificates and trophies are readily available to be handed out at appropriate time
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Audit Committee Chair
Responsible for:
- at Saturday District council business meeting, providing Audit Committee report 

Chief Judge
Responsible for:
- reviewing briefing info/script with Contest Chair
- getting names of judges and functionaries from Contest Chair
- holding Judges briefing (materials for briefing to be provided by Contest Chair)
- overseeing the counting of the ballots and giving the contest results to the Contest Master

Contest Master
Responsible for:
- reviewing briefing info/script with Contest Chair
- getting names of contestants from Contest Chair
- holding Contestants briefing (materials for briefing to be provided by Contest Chair)
- having Contestants fill eligibility forms and draw for speaking order
- getting the correct pronunciation of names and speech titles where appropriate
- conducting the contest during the meal event
- getting the results from the Chief Judge and announcing the winners

Credentials Chair
Responsible for:
- providing District Governor with sample proxy form and ballots
- getting list of Presidents & VPEs and voting District officers from District Governor
- setting up and maintaining credentials table
- providing credentials report at District council business meeting 

District Governor (DG)
Responsible for:
- signing contract for conference location
- ordering supplies from TI for conference (trophies, pins, ribbons, DTM medallions, Fall - Hall of 
Fame awards, Spring - C&L Award) well in advance
- coordinating any visits by International Director/Officer or Region Advisor
- selecting Roast Master for Fall or C&L Award recipient for Spring (with input from District Trio)
- appointing Credentials Chair
- sending out notice for proxies well in advance
- getting list of Presidents & VPEs and voting District officers to Credentials Chair
- providing message for Conference Book
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- working with District Trio to assign reserved seating (including head table) for meal events 
(and sending out invitations) - everyone else is open seating
- preparing agenda for District council business meeting including getting someone to do 
the inspiration and reading of the District mission (verify with speakers on agenda on their 
attendance - notify them in advance); be chair of District council business meeting
- preparing agenda for Sunday DEC/Conference team meeting
- giving opening remarks at start of conference
- handing out trophies to contest winners at end of Friday & Saturday night meal events
- proving remarks at First Timers event (with District Trio)
- at lunch event, introducing Roast Master for Fall or C&L Award recipient for Spring
- at Saturday meal event, recognizing Edward R. Carey award winners (outstanding long-term 
service - DG choice) - verify recipients will be in attendance & their bios are available to be read
- handing out DTM medallions to new DTMs during DTM Walk at Saturday night meal event
- providing closing remarks at end of conference

District Public Relations Officer (PRO)
Responsible for:
- promoting the conference through the Sunshiner, press releases, and local media (TV, radio)
- arranging for photographs/video to be taken during conference & sharing them afterward

District Secretary
Responsible for:
- making name cards for reserved seating at meal events (get list from District Trio)
- sending out the minutes of the previous District council business meeting
- taking minutes of the District council business meeting and DEC/Conference team meeting

District Sergeant-at-arms (SAA)
Responsible for:
- reviewing scripts for meal events with Conference Chair & District Trio 
- verifying District banners are at conference location
- verifying flags of the USA and the Bahamas are at appropriate locations
- bringing a gavel to meal events
- gathering volunteers to be assistant SAAs
- attending Contestants Briefing with Contest Master and contestants
- guarding doors for meal events (before opening doors and during contest while contestants 
are speaking)
- calling to order of meal events and District council business meeting 
- at speech contests, providing assistance to contestants on set up including placement of lapel 
mics
- taking contestants for Evaluation and Table Topics Contests out to holding area and bringing 
them back in one by one in speaking order
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District Treasurer
Responsible for:
- reviewing conference finances with Conference Chair & LGET at regular intervals during 
conference preparation and after conference (include receiving income from conference)
- making payments to hotel as needed
- providing District Treasurer report at the District council business meeting

District Webmaster
Responsible for:
- posting conference info (including travel & lodging) on website (info to be received from 
Conference Chair and/or LGET); also include messages from Keynote Speaker if provided
- setting up registration on website (info to be received from Conference Chair and/or LGET)
- providing discount codes/comp codes to VIPs as appropriate (info from District Trio)
- sending out periodic blast emails (info from Promotions team/Conference Chair/LGET)
- providing registration lists at pre-determined intervals (early, on-time, late, and weekly near 
time of conference) to LGET/Conference Chair/Registration team/First Timers team

Hotel Staff
Responsible for:
- if previously agreed to, hanging club & district banners
- physically setting up rooms for meal events and breakout sessions
- if previously agreed to, setting up A/V for meal events

Immediate Past District Governor (Fall Only)
Responsible for:
- giving list of supplies to order from TI (Hall of Fame awards) to District Governor
- at Saturday lunch, getting roasted and providing response to roast
- announcing Hall of Fame award winners (from previous Toastmasters year)

Lieutenant Governor Marketing (LGM)
Responsible for:
- giving list of supplies to order from TI to District Governor
- providing message for Conference Book
- working with District Trio to assign reserved seating for meal events (and sending out 
invitations)
- reviewing scripts for meal events with Conference Chair & District Trio 
- leading parade of banners (carry the District banner)
- at Friday night meal event, recognizing new clubs and First Timers
- proving remarks at First Timers event (with District Trio)
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- at Saturday District council business meeting, providing LGM report

Nominating Committee Chair (Spring Only)
Responsible for:
- at Saturday District council business meeting, providing Nominating Committee report

Realignment Committee Chair (Spring Only)
Responsible for:
- at Saturday District council business meeting, providing Realignment Committee report

Roast Master (Fall Only)
Responsible for:
- selecting roasters of Immediate Past District Governor
- preparing & reviewing roast script with District Trio
- conducting roast at Saturday lunch event
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